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Abstract— The technologies are increasing unlike, the decreasing the natural resources. Therefore, the major challenge 

is the optimum use of natural resources with these technologies. Besides, environmental pollution and global warming 

are about to reach their peak. Bangladesh, Pakistan, Mongolia are the top three suffering countries in the world. The 

astonishing is that only in Dhaka city around 80 thousand people died because of environmental pollution such as plastic 

pollution, water pollution, air pollution, etc. Worldwide almost 79% of complete delivered plastic is thrown in the climate, 

incinerated 12%, and recycled only 9%. On the other hand, Scientists are thinking of a clean energy production system 

and planning to reduce the usage of fossil fuels as little as possible. In this regard, this paper demonstrates a method to 

implement the pyrolysis process in the nuclear power plant and design thermal loops. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  

Today’s world is enormously dependent on electricity 

and can’t think a moment without using electrical 

energy in our modern life. In large factories or industries 

or another bulky production, Machines must be 

obligatory for using electrical power. And also, 

Abundant energy for daily entities is required. Now, 

revolutionary changes progressively rising day by day in 

communication via networking systems or other 

transport occurred via Electrical vehicle, Electrical train, 

and battery cars for accessibility of travel. Robotics and 

other technologies, such as computers, Optical 

Rectenna, flexible generators, entertainment-based 

technology, radio waves, microbial fuel cell, have been 

developed through electrical energy. Medical sectors 

also depend on electrical power, Various uses such as X-

ray, ECG, other experimental treatments of operations 

[1]. To fulfill upcoming power demands world is trying 

to find new ways and modify the existing systems. One 

of them is a nuclear power plant. Developed countries 

like the USA, UK, France, Japan, Russia, China, South 

Korea, Sweden are producing 394.6 GWe from nuclear 

[2].  

Besides, the environmental facts need to be bear in mind 

along with the modern lifestyle. Some benefits may turn 

as harmful to humanities and nature. One of them is 

plastic. Plastics are polymer material constituents and 

consist of synthetic ingredients obtained from coal, 

petroleum, cellulose, etc. [3]. Though plastic is a 

beneficial invention, it contributes at a terrible rate to 

polluting the environment. Around the world, nearly 

79% of total conveyed plastic is tossed in here and there, 

burned 12%, and reused as it were 9% [4]. Plastic 

pollution is a risk for our world and deep river or ocean, 

and many of these are fire hazards threats. Polymers can 

cause heat for burning and contaminate the air and turn 

to occur destruction for the environment. Natural 

rottenness of plastic materials or other plastic 

constituents can stay longer life around 400-1000 years. 

Some of them are indigestible also. Animals can be died 

because of plastic digestion, and 90% of marine birds 

are at risk of plastic distress. Eating food adjutant of 

plastic constituents can cause cancer in the human body 

and may be causes hormonal imbalance. A vast amount 

of toxic gases can be found via plastics recycling or 

production and thus cases of environmental pollution. It 

may prolong global warming progressively. The plastic 

recycling process trends to decay of energy and are also 

challenging. The recycling of plastics or other plastic 

materials is not an economical process in reformation 

[5]. Around 15 to 51 trillion plastic constituents with 

93,000 to 236,000 tones weighted floated in deep-sea. 

About 80 percent of plastic is from land-built sources 

founded by bottles and plastic instruments such as bags 

[6]. Around 422 million tonnes of plastic form each 

year, and the ocean contains 12.7 million tons of plastic. 

It is expecting a double amount of production of plastic 

during 2025 and will have an immense effect on 

environments [7-9]. 

That’s why this paper is proposing a process of the 

secondary plastic loop in power plants that has high 

heated exhaust gas or coolant such as nuclear power 

plant, gas power plant, or MHD power plant. The high 

temperature will use in the pyrolysis process. So, the 

plant will produce electricity in the first loop and oil in 

the second loop. That type of power plant has some key 

benefits as reducing plastic waste and dependency on oil 

mining. 
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II. PYROLYSIS 

A. Pyrolysis Process 

In general, pyrolysis is the process of making oil from 

plastic waste. Besides oil fuel, also possible to generate 

carbon black and wax. When a long hydrocarbon chain 

in the absence of Oxygen is heated, several shorter 

hydrocarbon chines form different distillation points. So 

by a fractional distillation plant, extract the number of 

products easily. It is a simple process, but the effect of it 

may be huge. So pyrolysis can play an essential role for 

animals and the climate. There are many ways to extract, 

but before implementing, require a pilot test in any 

process to get maximum output. Temperature acts as a 

primary role to break bones. Higher temperature lowers 

the waste such as wax, black carbon, or low carbon chain 

that is non-distillable by FDP. Another vital factor is 

time and plastic size. For maximum efficiency, 

calculation of proper time and size is a must. Otherwise, 

heat may waste as plastic is not a good conductor of heat 

[10]. One should remember that plastic is the group 

name where the number of carbon compounds is 

present. So before starting a pyrolysis process structure 

of the carbon compound must consider. 

B. Pyrolysis Flowchart 

The figure 1 is the flowchart of typical pyrolysis process. 

 
Figure 1: Flowchart of pyrolysis 

Plastics are organic amalgams having extended chained 

hydrocarbon adjusted from petroleum products. Plastics 

are warehoused in a storage place to make storage 

available. The row materials of the storage room then 

take place to the heated system via conveyor belt. Here 

heat is swapped via a heat exchanger. And plastic waste 

converts into carbon black and oil vapor. From the oil 

vapor gases, a fractional distillation plant performs to 

segregate fractions. Thus, separate oil vapor into 

resultant pyrolysis oil. And also generate low 

hydrocarbon chain materials and wax. 

C. Field Work 

Table 1: Pyrolysis fieldwork 

Waste 

(g) 
Oil (g) Efficiency 

100 62.33 62.33 

150 97.395 64.93 

200 135.08 67.54 

500 342.25 68.45 

1000 715.8 71.58 

5000 4313.4 86.268 

10000 8876 88.76 

Average 

Efficiency 
73.74 

From fieldwork, it is clear that efficiency will increase 

with increasing plastic weight. But determining the 

stable value for efficiency is quite a difficult job. The 

overall efficiency is unacceptable because of mass plant 

production. The efficiency will be over 90% for a power 

plant with thousand kg of waste. If anyone considers the 

average efficiency that oil production will in 17 % 

leading, which provides the wrong measurement [11]. 

The table shows field trials results of LDPE (Low-

density polyethylene) fuel oil yield per batch shows the 

same data. 

III. CONSTRUCTION 

A. Construction of Nuclear Power Plant 

1) Water Treatment & Storage Plant 

Water treatment and storage plant is a multipurpose 

plant that operate pump that pumps river water for 

pumping directly into the steam chimney and treats river 

water into pure water to store and pump into fractional 

distillation plant in operative condition. Besides, pump 

into reactor and heat exchanger in an emergency 

condition. 

2) Fractional Distillation Plant (FDP) 

The purpose of FDP is to produce oil from plastic vapor 

by the distillation process. Consequently, the water turns 

into steam. The design of FDP is to extract a particular 

range of hydrocarbon chains. Low hydrocarbons are 

transferred to wax and LH processing plant for further 

process after distillation. 

3) Valve Mechanism-1 

A complex channel between the Heat exchanger and 

FDP has three controlling valves (Heat exchanger Valve 

or H Valve, Emergency Valve or E Valve, and Pressure 

Valve or P Valve) that adjust steam flow into the Heat 

exchanger and emergency channel via an E valve. E 

valve opens only in critical time and carries steam 
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directly to the plastic preheater. It needs to remember 

that the E valve is 2 to 3 times bigger in radius than other 

valves. H valve control steam input and output of heat 

exchanger. P valve maintains the right amount of steam 

for sustainable power production. 

4) Heat Exchanger 

 

Figure 2: Heat exchanger 

The heat exchanger is insulated to minimize thermal 

loss. From reactor hot helium gas pass heat to Heat 

exchanger allows it to flow through many pipes shown 

in figure 2. After transferring heat, Helium pipes are 

reunited and turned back to the reactor. Liquid plastic is 

gasified and passed to FDP or the Emergency chimney 

in an emergency condition. Carbon black is produced in 

the Heat exchanger and stored in carbon black storage. 

The heat exchanger also works as a superheater for 

steam. Steampipe runs inside the Helium inlet pipes, as 

shown in figure 2. First, steam takes heat from Helium. 

As a result, it becomes super-heated, which is good 

enough to rotate the turbine. Side by side, liquid plastic 

turn into vapor and get extreme pressure and heat. 

5) Valve Mechanism-2 

A complex channel between turbine and heat exchanger 

contains three controlling valves (Emergency Valve or 

E1 Valve, Turbine Valve or T Valve, and Pressure Valve 

or P1 Valve) that adjust the steam flow to the turbine and 

emergency channel. 

6) Steam Turbine 

It is a general steam turbine that produces mechanical 

energy by pressure difference. By a prime mover, the 

turbine is connected with a generator to generate 

electricity. 

7) Plastic Preheater 

 

Figure 3: Plastic preheater (a) Vertical section (b) Axial section 

It is a long bulk cylindrical vessel type structure situated 

on a tower. The use of it is to melt plastic and to store it. 

The mechanism of the preheater is simple. Hot steam 

feed from the turbine to the steam inlet divided into 

several narrow pipes, and figure 3 represents its cross-

section. The structure is anti-thermal coded and 

insulated as heat only can exchange by plastic. The 

conveyor belt supplies plastic to the plastic inlet. When 

plastic chips fall in, they gain heat from steam pipes. The 

bottom of the plastic preheater accumulates the melted 

plastic. 

8) Plastic Storage and Chopping Plant 

Raw plastic materials are stored here and shredded into 

small pieces called chips for oil production. By a 

conveyor, chips can carry into a plastic preheater which 

transfers into liquid plastic. 

9) Wax and Low Hydrocarbon (LH) Plant 

FDP can condense selected components, and other 

things such as wax, methane, ethane and, other low 

hydrocarbons are stored here.   

10) Reactor  

Here a high-temperature reactor is used, which has 

helium as coolant and graphite as the moderator. 

B. Construction of Gas power plant 

1) Fuel Controller 

It is a carburetor-like structure that provides the best 

final fuel combination of raw fuel and crude oil vapor 

for proper combustion. The fuel controller can adjust 

combinations automatically. 

2) Gas Turbine  

Here typically gas turbine is shown in figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Gas power plant 

The air and fuel from the fuel controller are compressed 

by a compressor and pass it to the combustion chamber. 

Ignitor makes spark to burn the combustible properly. 

By turbine, combusted air can expand and release to the 

heat exchanging plant. Exhaust gas has high temperature 

that is enough to gasify plastic. 

3) Valve Mechanism-1 

A complex channel between the gas turbine and the Heat 

exchanger has two controlling valves (Heat exchanger 

Valve or H(g) Valve, Emergency Valve or E(g) Valve) 

that adjust steam flow into the Heat exchanger and 

emergency channel via the E(g) valve. E(g) valve opens 

only in critical time and carries combust air directly to 

the chimney. It needs to remember that the E(g) valve is 

2 to 3 times bigger in radius than other valves. H(g) 

valve control combust air input. 

4) Heat Exchanger 

 Mechanism of heat exchanger (HE) discussed below: 

 
Figure 5: Heat exchanger 

HE is an anti-thermal color-coded, high insulated 

cylinder type, funnel-shaped vessel so that outlet can 

work as the superheater. Eight Conveyor belts curry 

Solid plastic chips from plastic storage to HE. Waste hot 

gas is allowed to pass through several pipes in series, as 

shown in figure 5. For high insulation and anti-thermal 

coding, HE has more than sufficient temperature to 

gasify plastic and passes it to a fractional distillation 

plant to produce various types of oil. After gasification, 

the gas is exhausted into the atmosphere. 

5) Valve Mechanism-2 

A complex channel in between heat exchanger and FDP, 

where two controlling valves (Emergency Valve or 

E1(g) Valve, and Pressure Valve or P1(g) Valve) adjust 

oil vapor flow into plastic preheater through the crude 

oil line and FDP respectfully. 

6) FDP and Plastic Preheater 

This is the same as described in section III-A-2. 

C. Construction of MHD Power Plant 

1) Fuel Controller 

Its working principle is the same as described in section 

III-B-1. 

2) Combustion Chamber  

It is the main heat-producing chamber that provides 

sufficient heat to generate plasma for the MHD 

generator. 

3) Valve Mechanism-1 

A complex channel between the combustion chamber 

and the Heat exchanger-1 has two controlling valves 

(Heat exchanger Valve or H(m) Valve, Emergency 

Valve or E(m) Valve) adjust the exhaust gases flow into 

the Heat exchanger-1 and emergency channel via E(m) 

valve.  

E(m) valve opens only in critical time and carries 

combust air directly to the chimney. It needs to 

remember that the E(m) valve is 2 to 3 times bigger in 

radius than other valves. H(m) valve control combust air 

as input to heat exchanger-1. 

4) Heat Exchanger-1&2 

 The mechanism of the heat exchanger (HE) is the same 

as the gas power plant discussed in section III-B-4. 

5) MHD 

MHD works on the Faraday law of induction to generate 

electrical energy from kinetic energy without any 

moving part. By interacting with the fast-moving plasma 

of MHD can produce electricity. It states that whenever 

a conductor has placed in a varying magnetic field, an 

electromotive force has induced. If the conductor circuit 

is closed, a current is induced [12]. If two forces are 

perpendicular, then another force will produce 

perpendicular to both forces.  

MHD doing the same thing plasma and magnetic field 

are perpendicular to each other then the voltage will 

generate perpendicularly. Hot plasma flows from the 

heat exchanger in a cone-shaped structure perpendicular 

to the magnetic field shown in figure 6. Consequently, a 

voltage will appear perpendicularly. 
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Figure 6: MHD generator 

It has the highest thermodynamic efficiency as it 

operates at a higher temperature than a mechanical 

turbine [13]. Michael Faraday was the first who observe 

that process in 1791-1867. But Hannes Alfven named 

that process in 1942. The motive of MHD is to decrease 

the dependency on plants that have movable 

components and can produce electricity without 

mechanical energy conversion. 

6) Valve Mechanism-2 

A complex channel in between MHD and heat 

exchanger-2, where two controlling valves (Emergency 

Valve or E1(m) Valve, and heat exchanger valve or 

H1(m) Valve) adjust Argon & Helium plasma flow into 

heat exchanger-2. 

7) Valve Mechanism-3 

It is a complex channel in between heat exchanger-2 and 

FDP, where two controlling valves (Emergency Valve 

or E2(m) Valve, and pressure valve or P(m) Valve) 

adjust oil vapor flow to FDP. 

8) Air and Plastic Preheater 

Herer, steam and crude oil vapor release heat to melt the 

solid plastic and warm the oxygen. Where melt plastic 

and hot oxygen go to Heat exchanger-2 and combustion 

chamber respectively. Its construction is as same as the 

other power plants with an increasing number of heat 

receivers. 

9) FDP  

The FDP is similar to the FDP of nuclear and gas. It is 

described in section III-A-2. 

IV. METHODOLOGY 

A. Methodology of Nuclear Power Plant 

It is a combined pyrolysis plant model where some loops 

are running to complete the process. Figure 7 illustrates 

a schematic representation of the system. 

 
Figure 7: Schematic arrangement of pyrolysis with the 

nuclear power plant. 

Plastic and water are two thermal loops, where plastic 

vapor produces steam and steam melts plastic chips. Let, 

assume that water and plastic are primary and secondary 

heat-carrying mediums. The water treatment plant 

collects river water for filters and reserves it for an 

emergency and starting the water loop. On the other 

hand, the river water will pump directly into the steam 

chimney. Fractional distillation plants use pure water to 

cool plastic vapor to turn into several oils and reserve 

that into oil storage. The heat of plastic vapor is 

sufficient to produce steam. The valve mechanism-1 

controls the steam flow rate into the heat exchanger and 

provides safety in an emergency. 

The heat exchanger is the vital part of the system that 

produces super-heated and high-pressure steam by using 

the heat from the reactor. After producing super-heated 

steam, it passes through valve mechanism-2. The real 

purpose of valve arrangement is to synchronize the 

turbine. Compressed steam will expand at the end of the 

turbine and feed into a plastic preheater via the insulated 

pipe. By the heat of steam, solid plastics are malt in the 

plastic preheater and stored for further use. After 

exchanging the heat, steam flows to the steam chimney 

and condenses by river water, and is stored in a water 

storage plant to reuse. Now, melted plastic flows to the 

heat exchanger via the control valve from the plastic 

preheater. Control valve at the line, control liquid plastic 
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to supply into the heat exchanger. The heat of coolant 

(He and Ar) gasifies the plastic. And the oil is stored 

after fractional destination in FDP. Carbon black from 

the heat exchanger and wax & LH is collected 

separately. 

1) Paths 

a) Pure Water 

 Water plant → FDP → Valve mechanism-1 → 

Heat exchanger → Valve mechanism-2 → 

Turbine → Plastic preheater → Steam chimney 

→ Water plant [normal condition] 

 Water plant → Heat exchanger → Valve 

mechanism-2 → Turbine → Plastic preheater 

→ Steam chimney → water plant [Alternative 

way to generate only electricity] 

 Water plant → FDP → Valve mechanism-1 → 

Plastic preheater → Steam chimney → water 

plant [emergency if the heat exchanger is out of 

operation] 

 Water plant → FDP → Valve mechanism-1 → 

Heat exchanger → Valve mechanism-2 → 

Plastic preheater → Steam chimney → water 

plant [emergency if the turbine is out of 

operation] 

 Water plant → Reactor → Plastic preheater → 

Steam chimney → Water plant [emergency if 

excessive heat in reactor] 

 Water plant → Heat exchanger → Valve 

mechanism-2 → Plastic preheater → Steam 

chimney → Water plant [emergency if FDP is 

out of operation] 

b) River Water  

 River→ water treatment plant and storage 

 River → Steam chimney → River 

c) Plastic 

 Plastic storage → Plastic preheater → Heat 

exchanger → FDP → Oil storage [normal] 

 Plastic storage → Plastic preheater → Heat 

exchanger → Emergency chimney [emergency 

if FDP is out of operation] 

d) Helium 

Reactor → Heat exchanger → Reactor 

2) Valve Mechanism Conditions 

a) Valve Mechanism-1 

 Normal Situation: H valve remains open, and the P 

valve maintains steam feeding pressure into the heat 

exchanger. 

 Emergency Situation: If any fault occurs in the heat 

exchanger, the H valve will close, and the P valve 

will open fully, as well as the E valve will open. So 

that system can sustain under critical conditions. 

b) Valve Mechanism-2 

Normal Situation  

E1 valve is close, T valve is fully open, P1 valve is 

opened in such a way to permit maximum steam flow to 

synchronize the turbine speed. 

Critical Situation 

i. Low steam 

E1 valve is closed, T valve is open. P1 valve opens in a 

way to maintain the same output. 

ii. High steam 

E1 valve is opened partially in such a way to maintain 

the same output, and T& P1 valve is fully open. 

Emergency Situation 

When the turbine is not in operation, the T valve turns 

close and, the P1 valve fully opens and, the E1 valve 

fully opens. It needs to remember that the E1 valve has 

a 2-3 times bigger radius than other valves. 

3) Steam Chimney 

It condenses the steam into the water by river water. 

Consequently, it also releases low tempered steam in the 

environment. 

4) Emergency Chimney 

The emergency chimney works to release oil vapor in 

emergency conditions when oil vapor in the heat 

exchanger cannot pass due to its failure or another 

mechanism such as connecting pipe or FDP failure. It 

also works on wax and LH processing failure to release 

low hydrocarbons. 

B. Methodology of Gas Power Plant 

It is a combined pyrolysis plant model where some loops 

are running to complete the process. A schematic 

representation of the system is shown in figure 8. 

 
Figure 8: Schematic arrangement of pyrolysis with the 

gas power plant. 
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The mixed fuel and air combust in a gas turbine by 

which the gas turbine produces electricity and hot waste 

gas. An insulated controlling channel with a valve 

mechanism-1 between the gas turbine and heat 

exchanger minimizes heat loss. Semi-liquid plastic from 

plastic preheater converts into oil vapor by exhaust gas 

in the heat exchanger. After producing oil vapor, 

exhaust gas is released through a plastic preheater by the 

chimney, and oil vapor passes to FDP via valve 

mechanism-2. The water source is connected with FDP 

to cool oil vapor to produce the desired output and store 

in the oil storage. Therefore, steam and crude oil vapor 

will produce in FDP, which feeds into plastic preheaters 

to produce semi-liquid plastic. The steam and gas are 

exhausted via the chimney and a crude oil feed to the 

fuel controller. 

1) Paths 

a) Fuel  

 Reserve Fuel → Fuel controller → Gas turbine → 

Valve mechanism-1 → Heat exchanger → Plastic 

preheater → chimney [normal condition] 

 FDP → Plastic preheater → Fuel controller → Gas 

turbine → Valve mechanism-1 → Heat exchanger 

→ Plastic preheater → chimney [normal condition] 

 Reserve Fuel → Fuel controller → Gas turbine → 

Valve mechanism-1 → Chimney [emergency if the 

heat exchanger is out of operation & only Electric 

output] 

b) Water 

 Water source → pump → FDP → Plastic preheater 

→ Chimney [Normal condition] 

 Water source → Pump → Heat Exchanger → 

Plastic preheater → Chimney [If FDP out of 

operation condition] 

c) Plastic 

 Plastic storage → Plastic preheater → Heat 

exchanger → Valve mechanism-2 → FDP → Oil 

storage [normal] 

 Plastic storage → Plastic preheater → Heat 

exchanger → Valve mechanism-2 → Plastic 

preheater → chimney [emergency if FDP is out of 

operation] 

2) Valve Mechanism Conditions 

a) Valve mechanism-1 

 Normal situation  

E(g) valve is close, H(g) valve is open. 

 Emergency situation 

When Oil production is out of operation, H(g) valve 

turns close, E(g) valve fully opens. 

b) Valve Mechanism-2 

 Normal Situation 

P1(g) valve remains open only. 

 Emergency Situation 

If any fault occurs in the FDP, the P1(g) valve will close 

and, E1(g) will open fully. So that system can sustain 

under emergency conditions. 

C. Methodology of MHD Power Plant 

It is a combined pyrolysis plant model where some loops 

are running to complete the process. A schematic 

representation of the system is shown in figure 9. 

 

Figure 9: Schematic arrangement of pyrolysis with the 

MHD power plant. 

The fuel of MHD can be anything inflammable like coal, 

gas, wood, petroleum, etc. The combustion chamber, 

valve mechanism-1, and heat exchanger-1 are 

interconnected as a water tube boiler. Argon and Helium 

work as a coolant and are heated extremely in a 

combustion chamber. After producing electricity in 

MHD, hot Argon and Helium feed to the heat 

exchanger-2 via valve mechanism-2 and back to the 

coolant storage. Semi-liquid plastic comes to the heat 

exchanger-2 from the preheater and turns into oil vapor. 

Therefore, oil vapor passes to FDP for distillation 

through valve mechanism-3. Water from the reservoir 

uses to cool oil vapor in FDP to produce the desired oil 

and store it. The low boiling point oil vapor or crude oil 

vapor passes to the preheater. The produced steam and 

exhaust gas are released via the chimney after preheating 

air and plastics. Argon and Helium are fed to the heat 

exchanger again to repeat the process. 

1) Paths 

a) Fuel  

 Reserve Fuel → Fuel controller →Combustion 

chamber → Valve mechanism-1 → Heat 

exchanger-1 → Air & Plastic preheater → chimney 

[normal condition] 

 FDP → Air & Plastic preheater → Fuel controller 

→ Combustion chamber → Valve mechanism-1 → 

Heat exchanger-1 → Air & Plastic preheater → 

chimney [normal condition] 

 Reserve Fuel → Fuel controller →Combustion 
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chamber → Valve mechanism-1 → chimney [If 

Heat exchanger-1 is out of operation] 

b) Coolant Loop 

 Coolant storage → Pump → Heat exchanger-1 → 

MHD → Valve mechanism-2 → Heat exchanger-2 

→ Coolant storage [Normal condition] 

 Coolant storage → Pump → Heat exchanger-1 → 

MHD → Valve mechanism-2 → Coolant storage [If 

the Heat exchanger is out of operation] 

c) Water 

 Water source → FDP → Air & Plastic preheater → 

Chimney [Normal condition] 

 Water source → Coolant storage → Chimney [to 

cool the coolant if MHD is out of operation] 

d) Plastic 

 Plastic storage → Air & Plastic preheater → Heat 

exchanger-2 → Valve mechanism-3 → FDP → Oil 

storage [normal] 

 Plastic storage → Air & Plastic preheater → Heat 

exchanger-2 → Valve mechanism-3 → Air & 

Plastic preheater → chimney [emergency if FDP is 

out of operation] 

2) Valve Mechanism Conditions 

a) Valve Mechanism-1 

 Normal Situation  

E(m) valve is closed, H(m) valve is open. 

 Emergency Situation 

When Power generation is out of operation, H(m) valve 

turn close, E(m) valve fully opens. 

b) Valve Mechanism-2 

 Normal Situation  

E1(m) valve is closed, H1(m) valve is open. 

 Emergency Situation 

When Oil production is out of operation, the H1(m) 

valve turns close, E1(m) valve fully opens. 

c) Valve Mechanism-3 

 Normal Situation 

P(m) valve remains open only. 

 Emergency Situation 

If any fault occurs in the FDP, the P(m) valve will close 

and, E2(m) will open fully. So that system can sustain 

under emergency conditions. 

V.  SIMULATION 

A. Simulation of Nuclear Power Plant with Pyrolysis 

Figure 10 is the MATLAB Simulink block diagram 

representation. 

 
Figure 10: Simulation of pyrolysis with the nuclear 

power plant. 

The simplified transfer functions have been used to 

reduce the complexity.  The pyrolysis plant and power 

generation plant are taking the reactor heat energy and 

producing the expected output. 

 

The transfer function of the control mechanism system 

is 

G(cr) = 
𝐾𝑐𝑟

1+𝑆𝑇
 ……………………….………(1) 

here, 𝐾𝑐𝑟= 0.125; T=1.25 

The transfer function of the fusion energy conversion is  

G(fe) = 
𝐾𝑓𝑒

1+𝑆𝑇
 ……………………….………(2) 

here,  𝐾𝑓𝑒= 2.5; T=0.2 

The transfer function of the Water Treatment and 

Reservoir Plant is given as 

 G(wtr) = 
𝐾𝑤𝑡𝑟

1+𝑆𝑇
 ……………………….……(3) 

here,  𝐾𝑤𝑡𝑟= 0.11; T=0.33 

The transfer function of the Pump is given as 

  G(pc) = 
𝐾𝑝𝑐

1+𝑆𝑇
 ………………………….…(4) 

here,  𝐾𝑝𝑐= 2; T=2 

The transfer function of the Heat Transfer Plant is given 

as 

 G(htp) = 
𝐾ℎ𝑡𝑝

1+𝑆𝑇
 ……………………….…..…(5) 

here,  𝐾ℎ𝑡𝑝= 3; T=3.33 

The transfer function of the Generator is given as 

 G(g) = 
𝐾𝑔

1+𝑆𝑇
 ……………………….….……(6) 

here,  𝐾𝑔= 1; T=2 

The transfer function of the Generator is given as 

  G(py) = 
𝐾𝑝𝑦

1+𝑆𝑇
 ………………………...……(7) 

here,  𝐾𝑝𝑦= 2; T=2 

 

B. Simulation of Gas Power Plant with Pyrolysis 

The Simulink block diagram representation is given 

below. 

 
Figure 11: Simulation of pyrolysis with the Gas power plant.
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The transfer function of the air compressor is given as 

  G(ac) = 
𝐾𝑎𝑐

1+𝑆𝑇
 ………………..…………..…(8) 

Where,  𝐾𝑎𝑐= 0.01; T=2 

The transfer function of the Ignition machine is given as 

  G(ig) = 
𝐾𝑖𝑔

1+𝑆𝑇
 …..…………………………...(9) 

Where,  𝐾𝑖𝑔= 6; T=1 

The transfer function of the Gas turbine is given as 

  G(gt) = 
𝐾𝑔𝑡

1+𝑆𝑇
 ……………………………...(10) 

Where,  𝐾𝑔𝑡= 0.45; T=1.5 

The transfer function of the Thermal converter is given 

as 

  G(tc) = 
𝐾𝑡𝑐

1+𝑆𝑇
 ……………………………...(11) 

Where,  𝐾𝑡𝑐= 0.0042; T=0.042 

The transfer function of the Conveyor is given as 

  G(cv) = 
𝐾𝑐𝑣

1+𝑆𝑇
 ……………………………..(12) 

Where,  𝐾𝑐𝑣= 0.055; T=0.11 

The transfer function of the Water Treatment and 

Reservoir Plant is given as 

  G(pps) = 
𝐾𝑝𝑝𝑠

1+𝑆𝑇
 ……………………………(13) 

Where,  𝐾𝑝𝑝𝑠= 0.66; T=0.67 

 

C. Simulation of MHD Power Plant with Pyrolysis 

The Simulink block diagram representation is given 

below. 

 
Figure 12: Simulink block of Combined MHD and 

pyrolysis plant 

 The transfer function of the Boiler is given as 

 G(b) = 
𝐾𝑏

1+𝑆𝑇
 …………………...…………(14) 

Where,  𝐾𝑏= 0.7; T=0.4 

The transfer function of the MHD energy producer is 

given as 

 G(mhd) = 
𝐾𝑚ℎ𝑑

1+𝑆𝑇
…………………………..(15) 

Where,  𝐾𝑚ℎ𝑑= 30; T=0.2 

The transfer function of the Thermal converter is given 

as 

G(tc) = 
𝐾𝑡𝑐

1+𝑆𝑇
 ……………………………...(16) 

Where,  𝐾𝑡𝑐= 1; T=1 

VI. OUTPUT 

A. Scope View of Nuclear Power Plant Output Power 

The output scope view of the electric power is shown in 

figure 13. 

 
Figure 13: Simulation output. 

B. Scope View of Gas Power Plant Output Power 

Output scope view of the power is shown in figure 14. 

 
Figure 14: Simulation output. 

C. Scope View of MHD Power Plant Output Power 

Output scope view of the power is shown in figure 15. 

 
Figure 15: Simulation output. 

VII. STABILITY ANALYSIS 

A system is stable if it gives limited output for a finite 

input. The stability of a system can analyze through 

various methods [14]. The open-loop transfer function 

of the system may reduce the complexity. 
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A. Nyquist Criterion Method 

It is a graphical way to determine the system’s stability 

with an open-loop transfer function without computing 

poles and zeros of open-loop or closed-loop transfer 

function [15]. 

 
Figure 16: Nyquist plot of nuclear power plant and 

pyrolysis 

 
Figure 17: Nyquist plot of nuclear power plant and 

pyrolysis 

 
Figure 18: Nyquist plot of MHD power plant and 

pyrolysis 

From figure 16-18, it can be decided that the systems are 

stable. 

B. Bode Plot 

To determine the absolute and relative stability Bode 

plot is a very popular technique. Phase margin, gain 

margin, phase crossover frequency, gain cross-over 

frequency and, stability of the system is determined 

from the Bode plot by using the transfer function of the 

system [16]. 

 
Figure 19: Bode plot of pyrolysis with Nuclear power 

plant. 

 
Figure 20: Bode plot of pyrolysis with Nuclear power 

plant. 

 
Figure 21: Bode plot of pyrolysis with Nuclear power 

plant. 
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VIII. DISCUSSION 

Most power plants in the world are running on fossil 

fuels. But there are some scopes to improve the power 

system for increasing greener efficiency and 

sustainability. This paper demonstrates only for nuclear, 

gas, and MHD power plant to combine the pyrolysis 

process. Plastic reaches everywhere due to its 

availability, durability, and cheapness. Though people 

are enjoying its benefits, wastes of plastics are not well 

managed and polluting our environment. One of the 

ways to overcome this abrupt situation is the plastic 

recycling process in power plants with a few changes 

may be a good solution.  

To analysis the proposed system, MATLAB Simulink is 

used. The step response of the system output illustrates 

no steady-state error. After a transient, the system 

becomes a steady state. The stability of plants is justified 

by the Bode plot and Nyquist plot and becomes the 

stable system. There is a scope to build a new combined 

pyrolysis plant to maximize its benefits. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

This system will sustain a good relationship between 

electrical power and plastic. It will help to develop and 

restore the environment. It is an effective solution to 

reduce plastic waste from the water, soil, and air. The 

economy of plastic will increase. People will daunt their 

traditional using approach as waste plastic will be 

economically valuable. 
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